The vapor phase synthesis of two-dimensional transition-metal dichalcogenides (MX2) and their heterostructures is often poorly reproducible and sensitive to uncontrolled environmental humidity. It was recently realized that water vapor can play important roles in the growth of MX2 by reacting with MX2 at high temperature to form volatile metal oxyhydroxide (MOx(OH)y) and hydrogen chalcogenides (H2X) that dramatically change the growth processes. Here we report the controllable synthesis of WS2, MoS2, and their heterostructures using water-assisted chemical vapor transport (CVT). The water vapor can be tunably delivered by thermal dehydration of calcium sulfate dihydrate (CaSO4‧2H2O) solid precursor, which not only provides much lower vapor pressure baseline and a wider tunable range than liquid water, but also can be readily integrated into a chemical vapor deposition process. This allows controlled growth of monolayer,
multilayers, and spiral nanoplates of WS2, as well as the lateral epitaxial growth on the edge of MX2, and more reproducible growth of large area WS2-MoS2 heterostructures. Raman and photoluminescence spectral mappings confirm the various types of WS2-MoS2 heterostructures.
These results reveal insights into the growth mechanisms of MX2 and provide a general approach to the controllable growth of other metal chalcogenides.
Two-dimensional (2D) transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs, generally expressed as MX2, M =Mo, W, etc. ; X = S, Se, Te) and their heterostructures have attracted increasing research interests in recent years due to abundant choice of materials, [1] [2] [3] their fascinating electro-optical properties, 1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and potential applications in high-performance and flexible optoelectronic devices. 1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] While mechanical exfoliation of high-quality single crystals [9] [10] [11] is commonly used for fundamental studies and liquid exfoliation [12] [13] has been demonstrated for mass production, vapor phase growth provides scalable approaches to grow high-quality and large-area 2D single crystals with atomic layer thickness. 3, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The conventional vapor phase growth methods for MX2 can be categorized by the precursors used in reactions, such as metal oxides, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] metal chlorides, [28] [29] [30] metal-organic precursors, [31] [32] [33] [34] as well as metal dichalcogenides. 20, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) synthesis of MX2 15, 42 have been commonly used to successfully enable diverse morphologies, such as monolayers, [16] [17] [18] [25] [26] monolayer polycrystalline thin films, [33] [34] [43] [44] spiral nanoplates, [39] [40] [45] [46] [47] [48] and lateral [19] [20] [21] [22] [35] [36] [37] and vertical [21] [22] [28] [29] heterostructures, etc.
Despite these successes, the vapor growth of 2D MX2 layers and their heterostructures are notoriously difficult to reproduce. Water vapor as a common but fluctuating atmospheric constituent could be one of the many causes of the irreproducibility in vapor phase growth of MX2.
It is believed that most of the precursors used for MX2 synthesis are also sensitive to water vapor and environmental humidity during the reaction, where the presence of water reacts with the precursors causing hydrolysis or oxidations. 28, 35, 49 Uncontrolled moisture could be the reason that causes MX2 vapor phase growth less reliable and reproducible. So researchers are always trying to minimize the effect of moisture, often by keeping the reactor under vacuum for long time or baking the reactor before reactions. Although the importance of minimizing moisture is commonly accepted in the community, the role water plays in the reactions is less studied. It was only until recently that the moisture level was carefully monitored during synthesis or water vapor was intentionally used in the growth of MX2 and their heterostructures. 28, 35, 49 For example, the correlation between the ambient humidity and the effective partial pressure of the MoCl5 precursor during the reaction was reported, and layer-controlled MoS2 vertical heterostructure can be synthesized by carefully tracking the humidity and compensating its effect with reduction in the reaction time or precursor temperature. 28 Furthermore, it was reported that water vapor can react with MX2 at high temperature to form volatile metal oxyhydroxide [MOx(OH)y] species and hydrogen chalcogenides (H2X) that dramatically change the growth mechanisms and increase the effective vapor pressure of the growth precursors. 35 By utilizing water vapor generated from a water bubbler and hydrogen gas controlled by mass flow controller, exquisite multijunctions of lateral heterostructures were recently realized. 35 Interestingly, water vapor has also been previously identified as a crucial parameter in the CVD synthesis of single-walled carbon nanotube, [50] [51] [52] graphene, 53 and hexagonal boron nitride, 54 where it reacts as a gentile oxidizer and etching regent.
On the other hand, many recent studies report physical vapor deposition (PVD) of MX2 using MX2 powder as the precursor in ambient pressure CVD setups. 20, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] However, considering the high melting points of MX2 (MoS2: 2380 °C; WS2: 1800 °C), 55 and the high melting temperatures of the corresponding metal element (Mo: 2623 °C; W: 3422 °C), the reported reaction temperatures seem rather low for a PVD mechanism in ambient pressure. In fact, the thermal stability of MX2 in ambient or vacuum has been controversial. [55] [56] It is possible that such confusing thermal stability could be caused by the trace water vapor present in those experiments. This also suggests that some growth reactions that were believed to be simple thermal PVD could actually go through a chemical vapor transport (CVT) pathway with water vapor actually serving as the transport regent. 20, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] Such water-assisted CVT hypothesis also suggests the importance of not only minimizing the water vapor before or during reactions but also controlling water vapor intentionally to control the synthesis and improve the reproducibility.
In this work, we report the controllable synthesis of WS2 monolayers, few layers, and spiral nanoplates, as well as various types of WS2-MoS2 heterostructures using water-assisted chemical vapor transport. We utilize the thermal dehydration of solid water vapor source calcium sulfate We generate water vapor from CaSO4‧2H2O solid, also known as gypsum in its mineral form.
When gypsum is heated, the water of hydration is released to produce CaSO4, as shown below (the partially dehydrated gypsum is also known as plaster of Paris):
The anhydrous CaSO4 is powerful in absorbing water at room temperature thus can be effectively used as a common desiccant commercially known as "Drierite". Conversely, it is difficult to dehydrate CaSO4‧2H2O at room temperature, however, when CaSO4‧2H2O is heated, it can be used to generate water vapor with different rates at different temperatures. Here we first examined the ability of CaSO4‧2H2O to release water vapor at different temperature. Figure 1a shows the percent mass change when 10 mg Although in a CVD system the decomposition rate could not be directly monitored in operando, the experimental water vapor release rate could be determined by measuring the mass change of CaSO4‧2H2O before and after reaction, as well as the time at the chosen elevated temperature. In a typical reaction where the temperature of CaSO4‧2H2O was controlled by heating tapes (See Experimental Section), only less than 3% of the total 1g mass of CaSO4‧2H2O would be released during the reaction time, which is much less than the 20.9% weight loss limit. The experimental
water vapor release rate also shows a linear dependence on the flow rate of carrier gas at different temperatures ( Figure 1b ). This suggests that the released water vapor reaches an equilibrium with the CaSO4‧2H2O solid locally in the reactor before being swept away by carrier gas. A wide dynamic range of water vapor release rate can be achieved using CaSO4‧2H2O as the water source.
As shown in Figure 1c , at a fixed Ar flow rate of 100 sccm, the experimental water vapor release rate can be tuned from 10 can also be delivered by using a gas bubbler, it requires a more complicated setup, and has more limited range of release rate, especially at the more critical lower range. In contrast, heating
CaSO4‧2H2O solid provides a more controllable delivery of water vapor in a much wider range without using complicated setups. Figure S2 ), respectively and stabilized, the WS2 precursor was pushed into Zone 2 to initiate the reaction. The water vapor released from CaSO4‧2H2O is transported downstream by the carrier gas and reacts with WS2 precursor at 1200 °C, which form volatile WOx(OH)y gas species and H2S gas, 35 as follows:
These gaseous intermediates are transported downstream and react to form WS2 on the substrate at lower temperature (Equation 2, the reverse direction). Note the equations are written in a general form because the oxidation states of tungsten might change during the reactions, which lead to the formation of hydrogen. The more specific reaction mechanisms still need further research.
Essentially, when water vapor is present, the WS2 growth reaction does not take place through a physical evaporation of WS2 as commonly assumed, but rather water serves as the transport reagent for the chemical vapor transport of WS2. Such CVT mechanism is supported by the observation of various tungsten oxide species formed on WS2 precursor and substrate as the side products ( Figure S3 ), particularly at high water vapor release rate conditions:
Although the CVT mechanism would generate WOx(OH)y and H2S stoichiometrically, due to the formation of tungsten oxide, WOx(OH)y species in gas phase would be consumed faster than H2S. As the reaction goes on, the ratio of H2S and WOx(OH)y could increase to slightly larger than the stochiometric ratio of 2:1 at different positions, which leads to the triangular and truncated triangular shape of MX2 products, as previously reported. nanoplates with screw dislocations. The scale car in insets of (i, j) are 50 µm.
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We consistently found different WS2 products on different regions of the substrate (Figure 2b) when the CaSO4‧2H2O was heated (i.e. the Tw) between 100 °C and 110 °C. Monolayer (ML, Figure S4 . These morphologies are spatially distributed along the substrate in a predictable sequence. For example, when the CaSO4‧2H2O was heated to 100 °C, along the gas flow direction from the temperature zone of ~1100 °C to ~900 °C on the substrate, one can find morphologies following a sequence of spiral plates, monolayer WS2, and few layers WS2. From ~900 °C to ~800 °C, the reverse sequence happens (Figure 2b ). Besides such spatial distribution of morphologies, the more advantageous aspect of this water vapor assisted CVT method is that we now have the ability to control the morphologies in a specific region of the substrate with controlled delivery of water vapor by changing the heating temperature of CaSO4‧2H2O (Tw). Specifically, by heating CaSO4‧2H2O to ~85 °C, monolayer and dislocated WS2 are the dominant morphologies at the temperature zone of around 1000 °C on the substrate. Further increasing Tw to 120 °C would sequentially yield more few layer growth and polycrystalline growth but less monolayer growth in the same substrate region; while decreasing Tw would sequentially yield more screw dislocation growth when Tw is ~80 °C. Eventually, when Tw is below 75 °C, there was no growth on the substrate (an example is shown in Figure S4a ). The typical spatial distributions of various growth products under different Tw conditions are summarized in Table S1 in the Supporting Information.
These crystal growth behaviors can be explained by the Burton-Cabrera-Frank (BCF) theory of crystal growth.
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The crystal growth process is controlled by the supersaturation (σ) of local growth environment, which is defined as σ = In(c/c0), where c and c0 are the local concentration of gas precursor and equilibrium concentration of gas precursor, respectively. In the vapor phase growth of MX2, low supersaturation promotes screw dislocation-driven growth mode, which results in spiral nanoplates, whereas high supersaturation leads to layer-by-layer growth mode characterized by monolayers as well as few layer nanoplates. 40, 45, 61 Here in our experiments, the local concentration c is influenced by three factors: the equilibria of the reactions between WS2 precursor and water vapor at 1200 °C that control the generation of gas precursors; the transport and distribution of gaseous species along the tube reactor; as well as the consumption of gas precursor during the deposition before reaching a particular growth region. Although the latter two factors are hard to predict and control, we can actively control the generation of gas precursors by tuning the amount of water vapor: higher vapor pressure of water in the reactor leads to higher local concentration c for WS2 growth. On the other hand, the equilibrium concentration c0 is determined by the thermodynamic equilibrium of the WS2 deposition reaction, which is only affected by the local temperature. If local concentration c is fixed, as temperature decreases along the tube reactor, the equilibrium concentration c0 also decreases, which results in increasing supersaturation. Therefore, on the upstream side of the substrate where the local concentration c has not been consumed much, the supersaturation increases along the substrate; however, when the gas precursors are progressively consumed downstream, the supersaturation would decrease.
This variation of supersaturation leads to the observed spatial distributions of various WS2 morphologies along the substrate (Figure 2b ) at a particular water vapor release rate.
Furthermore, the ability to control supersaturation also enables the controlled edge epitaxial growth of lateral MX2 heterostructures. The key is to control the delivery of water vapor properly for each MX2 material. We successfully grew large-area WS2-MoS2 heterostructures by switching the MX2 source during the growth. As shown in Figure 3a , while WS2 was reacting at 1200 °C in Zone 2, a second precursor boat containing MoS2 placed upstream would stay cool and unreactive in Zone 1, where the temperature is around 500 °C during the reaction ( Figure S5 ). After the WS2 growth is completed, the MoS2 precursor was pushed into Zone 2 as the WS2 precursor was pushed out of Zone 2 using magnet coupled positioner and quartz rods. This allowed the in situ switch from WS2 growth to MoS2 growth without exposure to ambient conditions. One key to the success of lateral heterostructure growth is that the water source temperature Tw needs to be lowered to ~85 °C, which leads to a low supersaturation of MoS2 that only allows the MoS2 growth seeded around the edges of the existing WS2 layers via lateral epitaxy instead of self-nucleation. With this lateral epitaxy, three common types of heterostructures can be achieved as determined by the morphology of the WS2 products in the first step, as illustrated in Figure 3b We characterized these representative heterostructures using spatially resolved Raman and PL spectroscopy ( Figure 4 ). These are large area heterostructures with lateral dimension greater than 100 µm. Figure 4a shows the optical microscope image of a monolayer WS2-MoS2 lateral heterostructure, where an optical contrast can be directly observed. The brighter region corresponds to the WS2 grown in the first step, and the darker region corresponds to the MoS2 grown in the second step. The PL spectra in Figure 4f (excited by 532 nm laser) show a strong peak at around 640 nm (1.94 eV) for WS2 and 672 nm (1.84 eV) for MoS2, which are consistant with previous reports. 35 The corresponding integrated PL intensity composite map of monolayer heterostrutures in Figure 4c shows good agreement with the optical contrast. Interestingly, spatial inhomogeneity was observed within each region. Three-fold "radioactive symbol" like pattern was observed in the WS2 region, whereas the edges of MoS2 region are significantly brighter, especially at the corners. In the corresponding Raman mapping (Figure 4b ), where WS2 was mapped by 2LA peak (531 cm -1 ) and MoS2 by A1g peak (406 cm -1 ), the pattern in WS2 region remained the same, but no obvious pattern was seen in MoS2 region, suggesting different origins of inhomogeneity. The three-fold "radioactive symbol" like patterns are often observed in CVD synthesized WS2, which was attributed to the spatial ditribution of different types and densities of point defects. [62] [63] [64] [65] The enhanced PL on the edge of MoS2 might be related to the oxygen binding to defects on the edge after the sample is exposed to ambient environment. [66] [67] [68] [69] Note the boundaries between WS2 and MoS2 also showed brighter response in both PL and Raman. This could be related to potential charge transfer at the heterojunction of monolayer WS2 and MoS2, 70 which needs to be further invesigated. 
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